
are a significant portion of the city budget.
Assuming an average market value of $1.5 million per

home, if two Mills Act contracts were approved each year,
and each 10-year contract was renewed for the maximum
possible additional 10 years, the city would lose $1,020 per

By MARY BROWNFIELD

PEOPLE WHO promise to fix up their historic homes
should have their property taxes lowered, the Carmel City
Council decided Tuesday, despite the loss of an estimated
$1,020 in tax revenues for the city per participating home per
year. 

Last month, the council considered revamping
the program, called the Mills Act, to make it avail-
able to more property owners, but some council
members worried the city would lose too much
money.

The Mills Act provides tax breaks of 40 percent
to 60 percent for people who make a minimum 10-
year commitment to rehabilitate their old build-
ings, which must be on the historic register of the
city or county where they are located.

“The jurisdiction benefits by having historic
resources rehabilitated and maintained; the proper-
ty owner benefits by having a reduced tax burden,”
planning and building services manager Sean
Conroy explained in his May 4 report. 

The city adopted the Mills Act in 2004, but its
provisions have made it virtually impossible for the
owners of historic residences to use. The historic
resources board and the planning commission sug-
gested loosening and eliminating some of the
restrictions in order to make participation possible. 

Too much revenue loss?
Conroy told council members they have the

authority to determine how to implement the Mills
Act, and said they would be in charge of approving
the contracts. He also said the council could cap
the number issued per year, in order to protect
against losing too much of the property taxes that

By CHRIS COUNTS

TO MEMBERS of a local Native American tribe, a “birthing
rock” on Carmel Point is sacred. Poet Robinson Jeffers, who
lived nearby, also believed the rock was a vital cultural artifact.
Meanwhile, a Monterey County building official — whose
department is monitoring a construction project on the site where
it is located —  says the rock is worth saving for aesthetic rea-
sons. And the owners of the boulder simply want to build a home
next to it.

In what may be a first in local land use politics, they are all
getting exactly what they want.

The rock is located 26200 Ocean View Ave., where contrac-
tors for the landowners — Craig and Diane McAllister — are
busy working on a three-story, 7,206-square-foot-home.

Most of the site has been excavated, and the rock, no more
than 5 feet tall, stands alone amid the chaos. It can just be
glimpsed through a hole in the construction fence, surrounded
with orange netting and topped with a traffic cone.

According to Monterey County planner Carl Holm, his
agency goes to great lengths to prevent the disturbance of cul-
tural and archaeological artifacts, particularly on Carmel Point.

“Carmel Point has a high level of archaeological signifi-
cance,” Holm observed. “Just about everything out there requires
a full archaeological report.”

Holm said the builder was required to pay an archaeologist to
conduct a study, which determined the rock was not important
from an archaeological perspective. He also said representatives
of the Ohlone Costanoan Esselen Nation were forwarded a copy

‘Birthing rock’ or not, boulder wins the day
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

A SUSPECTED counterfeiter was arrested Saturday
after being subdued with a Taser by a Carmel police officer.

The dramatic arrest came after a sales clerk in an Ocean
Avenue T-shirt shop gave Carmel P.D. a description of a man
who passed a fake $100 bill there Saturday evening. 

Police officer Greg
Johnson set out to search for
the suspect and recognized
the man, 41-year-old
Gregory Sewell, walking in
the area of San Carlos and
Fifth, according to CPD Sgt.
Mel Mukai. 

But when he asked
Sewell to stop, the man ran.
As Johnson chased him on
foot down San Carlos Street,
Sewell stopped and turned to
square off against the offi-
cer, “as if he were going to
fight,” Mukai said.

Fearing for his own safe-
ty, and for the safety of a
bystander who had come to assist in the chase, Johnson used
his Taser to subdue Sewell, according to Mukai. 

He was then taken to the hospital to have the Taser darts
removed and to undergo a check for injuriesand adverse
reactions to being shocked. While he was being loaded into
an ambulance, Sewell reportedly took something out of his
pocket and swallowed it.

Police said Sewell, who was on parole for passing coun-
terfeit currency in Santa Cruz County, was in possession of
four $100 bills, only one of which was real, at the time of his
arrest.

After being released from Community Hospital, he was
booked into Monterey County Jail on felony charges of bur-
glary, forgery, creation and use of counterfeit bills, and vio-
lation of parole. Sewell, described as a transient whose last
known address was in Santa Cruz, also faces misdemeanor
charges of resisting arrest and destroying evidence.

See ROCK page 11A

See HISTORIC page 24A
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A small boulder at 26200 Ocean View Ave. was
the subject of an extensive study that determined it
was not an important archaeological artifact. Still,
the property’s owners — and the Monterey County
Planning Department — decided it should be saved.
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NOAA: Lights will protect fish facility from terrorist attack
By KELLY NIX

ARE SCIENTISTS who study fish likely to be attacked
by terrorists? Bureaucrats trying to defend the installation of
a half-dozen 25-foot-tall light poles next to an oceanfront
U.S. government building in Pacific Grove are claiming they

are.
But a planner at the California Coastal Commission said

the light poles are inconsistent with state and local law, and
may have to come down.

In February, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration installed the towering lights in the parking lot
of the NOAA fisheries laboratory at 1352 Lighthouse Ave.
for “safety reasons” without informing the coastal commis-

sion or P.G. officials.
That prompted an investigation by the coastal commission

— which has strict rules about artificial lighting in environ-
mentally sensitive areas — to determine if the lights would
impact habitat.

“I recommended to our federal consistency division that
they find the light installations to be inconsistent with the

See LIGHTS page 12A

Gregory Sewell

Police use Taser to 
nab fleeing parolee

COUNCIL OKS TAX BREAK FOR HISTORIC HOMES

Competition fierce for
spaces in U.S. Open

By MARY BROWNFIELD

MORE THAN 9,000 professional and amateur
golfers from all over the world are vying for roughly 80
spots in the U.S. Open golf championship to be played at
the Pebble Beach Golf Links in June, Pete Kowalski of
the United States Golf Association announced last week,
and several local players are among them. 

The first qualifying round takes place May 7-20 at
111 courses around the country, including Bayonet Golf
Course in Seaside. 

According to Kowalski, the USGA accepted 9,044
entries for the 110th championship — a number only
topped by last year’s total of 9,086 people seeking to
compete at Bethpage, Long Island. This year’s group
includes 4,985 pros and 4,059 hopeful amateurs, who
must have a  posted handicap of 1.4 or lower in order to

See OPEN page 11A
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Lily used to be ragged and homeless, but now she’s all spiffed up and loved
— although maybe not by her new playmate, Abner. See page 8A.

Meet Lily’s new family


